The intersection of atrial fibrillation and heart failure in a hospitalised population.
This work set out to comprehensively characterize patients admitted to hospital with both atrial fibrillation (AF) and heart failure (HF) and to compare this cohort of patients to the global hospital population of patients with only one of these diagnoses. This was a retrospective analysis of all in-patients with HF and AF admitted to a large urban hospital over a 3-month period. Patients with AF were identified by both discharge codes and electrocardiograms. HF patients were identified by means of discharge codes for HF and by screening all patients with AF, a common comorbidity of HF. Evidence for left ventricular (LV) dysfunction was sought. Of patients with AF (n = 453), 43% had symptoms of HF and LV dysfunction. Of patients with a discharge code and confirmed HF (n = 286), 34% had AF, 60% of whom were in chronic AF. Compared to HF patients in sinus rhythm those in AF were older (70 +/- 10 y vs 67 +/- 12 y, P < 0.02), had a higher prevalence of valvular heart disease (25% vs 7%, P < 0.0001) and a lower prevalence of ischaemic heart disease (17% vs 40%, P < 0.0001). HF patients identified by discharge codes in AF were more likely to have QRS > or = 120 msec (18% vs 12% in sinus rhythm; P= ns). Patients with AF and deemed to suffer concomitant HF, as opposed to AF alone, were significantly more likely to have QRS prolongation (QRS > or = 120 msec 27% vs 8%, P < 0.05). 8% of patients with AF and HF had a QRS > 150 msec. AF and HF are frequent, concomitant pathologies in a hospitalised population. AF complicates HF assessment and treatment. Greater dyssynchrony, as denoted by ECG, in the AF and HF population suggests opportunities for treatment of HF by cardiac resynchronization therapy and ablative therapies.